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PROHIBITION vs. DISPENSARY.
The political campaign is now past

the half way mark and the campaign-
ers are wending their way towards
the up-country. Those who have
watched the course of events are pre-

pared to make predictions as to the
outcome of the contest, for it is agreed
that there is but one important issue
-Prohibition against Dispensary.
When the contest began there was

no well-defined issue and most of the
candidates undertook to manufacture
political capital by casting insinua-
tions ou Governor Ellerbe without
attempting to offer the slightest

proof; they undertook to build moun-
tains out of mole-hills by creating the

impression that the Governor played
the wilds in making his appointments,
that he went back on his friends, he
was lacking in backbone, etc. Yet
not one of them submitted any proof
nor did one of them dare insinuate

corruptness or malfeasance in office,
but on the other hand, when pinned
down all of his oppcnents admit Gov-
ernor Ellerbe to be honest, that his
administration is free from scandal,
and the promises made in his inau-

gural address have been faithfully
fulfilled, not7iLhstanding the fact he
has had more embarrassing conditions
to contend with than any former

Governor.
'Under the circumstances the op-

position utterly failing to show that

Governor Ellerbe is not entitled to a

second term, his re-election would
be conceded without "another gun
being fired," but the issue before the

people--Prohibition or Dispensary-
puts the contest in a different shape.
The Prohibitionists, who are support-
ing that measure conscientiously, are

not opposed to Governor Ellerbe, be-
cause they know him to be a pure
man who has given the people a wise

and clean administration, but they
are opposed to the sale of liquor and
Governor Ellerbe believing the dis-
pensary system the most practical
plan yet devised to control liquor, is
advocating that system, which is con-

trary to the views and wishes of the

Prohibitionists, hence their opposi-
tion to him.

In the person of C. C. Featherstone
have the prohibition element selected
a champion, and he is manfully hold-
ing up their cause; from county to
county he advocates the State doing
away with the beverage feature in its

sale of spirituous liquors, and that it
shall only permit the dispensaries to

sell the stuff for "medicinal, scien-
tifical, sacramental and mechanical
purposes." As we understand the

position of the Prohibitionists, and if
we are wrong we invite correction,
the control and sale of spirituous and
malt liquors is to remain with the
State as it is now, but that the bever-
age feature shall only be eliminated.
If we are correct in this, we do not
see how those opposed to the State
dealing in the stuff can support Mr.
Featherstone, for he is advocating a

measure which must be convincing to
every mind will not work, aside from
the fact that by their votes for him

they will be jumping out of the fry-
ing pan into the fire. Those who are

strict temperance men cannot vote
for Featherstone if they adhere to the
doctrine "touch not, taste not, handle
not," because Featherstone does not
advocate the putting of liquor out of
the way. He wants it to stay here
and wvants the State to control it as

at present; the only thing he asks is
for the stuff not to be sold for people
to drink. We do not believe the peo-
ple are ready to experiment with an

idea, that before they begin, is known
to them to be impractical and can

only result in failure and reproach to
the cause of prohibition. But as the
issue has been made, with a man rep-
resenting this doubtful side, the other
side representing a plan only partially
tried and that trial under the most

provoking and harassmng circumstan-
ces, it is for the people to say by their
votes which plan they will adopt.
Governor Ellerbe in representing

the dispensary does so as a temper-
ance man, whose whole life, by pre-
cept and example has been a shining
temperance light and were it in his

power he would banish the liquid
fiery poison from the land, but as a

man acquainted with the ways of the
world, he knows that so long as the

hands of the state government, and
forbids them from interfering with
inter-State commerce, and thereby
allowing people to get liquor from
outside the State, just so long will a

prohibition law prove a mockery and
an open avenue to the lawless.
Now that the issue is clear cut and

well defined, there is nothing for the
voters to do but to select for Gover-
nor, the man representing, or who is
the exponent of the issue represen-
their views, and that selection is to
be made between Ellerbe and Feath-
erstone, the former the exponent of
the dispensary, a plan which will, if

enforced, be a practical temperance
measure, the latter a plan which upon
its face shows that it is impractical,
and only at best theoretical prohibi
tion. The other candidates for Gov-
ernor are all for the dispensary ex-

cepting Col. Tilinan and he wants

high license with the towns to bear
the burden and the counties to get
the revenue, but the others are

not now being seriously considered
since the issue has been defned.

HE SHOULD BE URATEFUL.
The Fe-miuan has no personal ill

will toward Mr. Thomas, but when
he offers for public office we deem it
our duty to place impediments in his
way.

Candidate Henry R. Thomas should
have great reason for self-congratula-
tion since the Sumter Freeman pub-
lished the above. That paper now

says it has no personal ill will to-

wards Mr. Thomas, not even after ac-

cusing him of being a thief, murderer,
fire-bug and all of the basest crimes
known to man. Why, if the Freeman
did have any personal ill will, in order
to show it, would have to assasinate
Thomas in cold blood, for it has done

everything else to him.
We have no disposition to take up

Mr. Thomas' cause, nor are we sup-

porting him for re-election, but when
we read the horrible accusations
against Thomas published in the
Freema-n, and then for the editor to

disclaim any personal ill will since
Thomas' brother, J. J. rIagiu, takes
the editor to task it looks like the
horrible accusations were made re-

gardless of truth and only for the

purpose of deceiving the people when
Thomas offers for public office to

place impediments in his way. Such
journalism is not calculated to give
strength to the influence of the press.

We believe this to be one year
that the people in selecting their rep-
resentatives will be governed more

by merit and qualification than by
the glad handshake. What is need-
ed in the general assembly are men

who are in a position to know the

people's needs and~who will take that

pride in the honor conferred upon
themi to work for those needs.

The latest dispatches say,. that

Spain has propounded questions to
President McKinley, looking to peace.
Spain wants to know, will Uncle Sanr
consider peace, and if so, will he indi-
cate the terms. The war will continue
until terms of peace have been made
and accepted. General Miles has
landed his troops on Porto Rico, and

thtiprtant Spanish possesion
Iwill soon be ours.

it is a sad state of affairs when such
political mud slinging as is being in-
dulged in by the Congressional aspi-
rants is permitted. Indeed, if the rec-
ords of these candidates are to be
judged by what each says of the otber,
a party who is not acquainted with
them, might be lead to think that
neither of them were worthy of the
high honors they seek. It is to be

hoped that the mud will settle before
they stump Marion county.-Dillon
Herald.

Scovel, the correspondent of the
New York World, who slapped Geu.
Shafter's face at Santiago, right after
the ceremonies of raising the Amer-
ican flag to take the place of the

Spanish flag, has gotten off with an

exceedingly light punishment. Gen.
Shafter had the power to have had
him shot, but that officer with pity
expelled the seeker for notoriety from
Cuba. If Scovel ever attempts to go
back to Cuba, the probability is that
he will be courtmartialed and shot.

The grand jurors of this county,
court after court, make complaints
about our county poor house, not
about the management, but about
the buildings. We hope the present
grand jury will make more than a

casual investigation of that institution
and recommend a sound, practical
plan of improvement. The superin-
tendent does the best he can with
the means at his command, but if a

plan can be devised to put the institu-
tion beyond the complaints of grand
jurors, we hope the present body will
discover it, and that the representa-
tives in tbe General Assembly will

give the matter their serious atten-
tio. The poor are with us, and
humanity demands they be taken care

of in a decent, comfortable manner,
because as a rule, those who unfortu-
nately, are thrown upon the charity
of the county are unable to do phy-
sical labor and they need kind and
wholesme attention; this they can-

not get in buildings about to fall
down upon them.

After a man gets in a hole i's sur-
prising how many people there are
who could have told himi what path

The newspaper correspondence of
J. Wilson Gibbes is exasperating lack-
ing in a fair report of the proceed-
ings of the campaign meetings. He;
does none of the candidates justice.
Perhapi it is not his fault, it may be,
the fauH of his employers.

The United States government in
its desire to acquire more territory:
not only stamps out a record of a cen-

tury,but it is steering the ship of State
headforemost towards the rocks of
international complications. Alread
it is rumored that Germany has been
selected as the leader in this interna-
tional trap set for the United States,
and it is a known fact that Germany
is collecting a large Ileet of warships
at Manila and the German Admiral is
in constat communnication with the
Spanish governor-general. There is a

grave suspicion that Uncle Sam will
be told by the Powers, so far shalt
thou go, but no farther." Our gov-
ernment has not yet taken the Philli-
pines and may never do so, although
every indication points to the taking
of the entire group, possibly with an

understanding that England be given
a slice. Suppose Spain, belore the
capture of the Philippines, should
make a treaty with Germany and

Austria, whereby she reliuquishes
these possessions to those two Pow-
ers, would it not have a bad effect on

the results of Dewev's victory? We
know not, but we do believe that the
monarchial governments are not

going to sit idly by and leave Spain
at the mercy of a Republic. It, is our

opinion that whenever the United
States goes to that point which will
endanger the Spanish crown, Uncle
Sam will come into contact with a

surprise for every King or Emporer,
will look to his own crown to keep
his dominions from slipping from his

grasp.
,100 REWAII) $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is ,t least one dreadiled
disease that science has bcn able to cure in
all its stags, a1d that is eatarrb. Hall's
catarrh Cure is the only >oitive cure

kno-n to the metc.d lraternity. Catarrh
being a c.nstitutioal disease, requires a

constitutional treatuent. lali's Catarrh
Cure is taken iiterna:y, acting directly
upon the blood and iumcous surfaces Of the
system, thereby destroying the fonndation
cf the diseiase, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constit un

and assisting nature in doing its work.
The nropritors have so miuch faith in its
carative powers thalt they ot"er one hundred
doar's Iir any case that it tails to cure.

Send for list of tVstmoniaIs.
Adar . 1..J.CnEy & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by 6rnggists, 75c.
H 1's Family PIlls are thqe best

The Spanish-Aimierican War.

Editor THuE 'IES:

Admiral Dewey's naval victory in
Manila bar, coupled with the deC-
struction of Cervera's fleet in the At-
lantic ocean and the capture of the
city of Santiago de Cuba with its
twenty-five thousand defenders after
a great deal of desperate fighting on
both sides, is simply made gratifying
to us for the success of our arms and
creditable to the Spanish soldiers,
even though defending a bad cause.
These achievements are grand and
we believe will take their places in
the pages of our history as the most
complete and decisive as have ever
been recorded therein. (.ireat credit
is due our brave men, both officers
and privates engaged in these strug-
gles, we must confess, but in all can-
dor we must say that the men who
stood by and worked and died by
their guns are the men who won and
achieved these yictories. The men
that carry and work the guns are the
sons and ~sinew of all armies and are
the mainstay of nationalities, Amer-
ican valor, coupled as it wvere with
bull-dog tenacity, backing a war
waged in the cause of freedom and
humanity, is proving too much for
Spanish treachery, oppression and
brutality.
The deliveranee and freedom of the

people of the once beautiful and fer-
tile but now devastated Island of
Cuba is fast drawing to a certainty,
and the hated and blood-stained flag
of Spain wvill soon be forever lowered
and will never again float over that
island to menace or make afraid
again the now unhappy but soon-to-
be liberated Cubans.
Spain has made many conquests

and for mnany years has been the un-
disputed possessor of all of her eon-
quests, but by her cruel oppressions
and blood-thirsty tyrannies one after
another of her possessions have re-
volted and today she fully realizes
that the lust one of her conquests
and possessions is fast slipping awvay
from her. Spain has been and still
is a bloody nation. Spain's past rec-
ord has indeed been a cruel and
bloody record. History teaches that
Spain'has waged more wvars and in
these wvars shed more innonent blood
than any nation under the sun, not
even excepting the unreasonable, re-
vengeful and blood-thirsty savages
in any part of the world. Spain,
though, fi a measure is p)aying now
in blood, and later on will pay in
treasure for the treacherous destruc-
tion of our battleship Maine, and for
the cruel murder of our unsuspecting
countrymen who formed the crewv of
that battleship. Retributive justice
has overtaken these Spanish devils
incarnate and they have been made
to render more than "life for life and
blood for blood." Our government,
I dare say, wvill make the Spaniards
rue the day that emboldened them
to shed American blood, but for the
retribution of the blood of others
andh of the poor Cubans wve will have
to leave it in the hands of Him who
has satid., "Vengeance is mine, I will
repay."
The destr'uction of Spain's boasted

fleet with the comliete and success-
ful capture of Santiago and its 25,000
defenders wvill certainly convince the
Dons and Dagoes of Spain that they
are not quite as invincible as their
pufed up vanity has led thenm to be-
lieve, nor neither are the "Tankee
pgs" as cowardly and as awkward
as they hiave tried to have the rest
of the world believe. It is to be
ioped now that Spain will see the
usessns in trying to further pro-
Ion" th'e struggle, and so seeing will
ue for peace and abandon the un-

moly struggle on her part that is tak-
ingit plac~e in history and will ev'er
be kn'own as the Spanish-American
a. -(GEO. R. JoNEs.
Dais, S. C.. ,July 23, 198I.

Our babyIles been continua!!y~troub!cd
with 'li~e and chu1lera inftantum innce is
bit. ad all that we cnid d tr himt did
notsee'm to give ui.ore thain ten:;lrarv -

if until wec tried Chamberlai.n Col1e
Cholra and Diarrh a lle:nedy. Since gv
inthat remecdy hc has not been troubled.
Wewat to give you this testimonial as an

evidence of: our gratitude, not that you
need it to advertise your menrtorious remn-
ed.-G. M1. Law, Keokuk, Ioxva. F'or sale

Iby1Rit.oryca the druggist.

Tile IVar POlcy Of 1lle Banks.
There were some $1,200,000,000

subscribed for the $200,000,000 of
war bonds offered by the Govern-
ment, and the amount awarded was
given to small bidders in the main-it
brought out the stocking-money, as
it were. So that, if the banks had
not adopted a war policy of contrac-
tion equal to the expansion caused by
calling this amount of money out of
its hiding places, there would have
been a full circulating medium for
awhile; but, no sooner than it became
apparent that the Government would
award as much of this loan to the
common people as possible and thaf
in consequence there would be a temo-
porary influx of more money in to
the circulating medium of the coun-
try, the national banks commenced a

s stematic contraction by retiringi
their circulation to an extent equal to
the infation thus occasioned. Hence,
the amount of national bank notes
now clamoring for redemption at the
Treasury is almost unprecedented-
that too at a time when more money
is needed to carry on the operations
of the war and the commercial busi-
ness of the country than would be
needed in times of peace. A money
stringency is always a calamity; but
a scarcity of money in times ut wzr

becomes a double hardship. And
right here looms up a tremendous
object lesson for the people to pon
der. It illustrates, as perhaps noth-
ing else can, the utter folly and im-
policy of intrusting one of the most

sacred as well as one of the most pow-
erful and dangerous functions of gov-
ernment to the hands of private cor-

porations which think of themselves
and their unfair advantages first and
of the people last, if at all. Conduct
like this ought to make it very plaun
to the wayfaring muau that all money
should be issuel and controlled by
the government; that a function of
government which comes home to
every man, woman and child in this
grea't country of ours, is too sacred
and should be too jealously guarded
to have it abused and used to private
ends by a favored few, as it is now

and always has been under the na-
tional banking laws which afflict and
plunder our people. By means of
this power they manage to absolutely
control and regulate the volume of
money in circulation; and they are

governed, in their regulation of it,
not by the needs and requirements
of the people at large, but solely by
the advantages to themselves a scarce
or a flush money-volume. It happens
that the money-owners and the banks
always want the supply of money
small, so that the demand for money
will be correspondinly large and the
rates of interest chargeable for its use
remunerative, while the people
always want just the the reverse; so

that under the present system (which
gives the regulation and control of the
whole monev volume into the hands

of those who want a scant volume in
circulation all the time) our govern-
ment falls far short of that pet phrase
which we all love to quote: "A govern-
ment of the people, for the people, by
the people." It more nearly approach-
es a government for favorites-an op-
pression of the people, by the corpo-
rations for the corporations. Hence,

we have the anomaly of the national
bank redemption agency of the gov-
ernment at Wasbington rushed be-
yond almost anything known in his-
tory at a time when its volume of
vork would seem to be reduced to
theminimum; for there is so much
need for money in the country at this
timeto carry on the war as well as
itscommercial business that it would
seem that no bank would want to cur-
tailits circulation or retire any of its
currency. Perhaps that would be the
ase were not nearly $200,000,000 of
money coming out of its hiding
place to seek investment in govern-
ment :3 per cent. bonds. Seeing,
therefore, that this coming out of the
stocking money would have the effect

of swelling the circulating medium
for a time, the banks (true to their
ancient tradition of looking out for
number one) are breaking thbeir neeks.
alost and falling over each other in
an almost unprecedented effort to re-
tire enough of the present circulation
to of'set this $200,000,000, wvhich is
finding its way to the money market

of the contry from the chests, stock-
ings,belts and other quaint and curi-

ous hiding places in wvhich the saving
oor have held it.

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quarter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
humanity than that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of good health.
and neither man, woman or child can take
it without deriving the greatest benefit.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

The D~eed is D~one.
"Our capture of Santiago after a
siegeof twvo weeks will be set down
uponmilitary records as an achieve-
mentof extraordinary brilliancy. Gen-
eralShafter, wvho commanded during
theoperations, is probably not a par-
ticularly able man, and his selection
forsuch a distinguished duty doubt-
lessproduced no little surprise among
biscolleagues of the army. Criti-
cismsupon his leadership have been
many and ugly. But they came as a
rulefrom observers unfortified by
knowledge, and not in the business of
journalism for the health of the nation
andnow they are forgotten. The
deedis done, and the victory is great.
"Two things, of course, reduced
theSpaniards the the state of moral
hopelessness that precedes rurrender.
Thefit-st was the irresistible bravery
shown by the American army in their
iirstassault upon the city on July 2.
Theother was the crushing display
ofthesame qualities by the Ameri-
cannavy when Cervera's ships fled

from the harbor.
"All honor and glor-y to the soldiers
andsailor-s, of all ranks, to the gener-

als and admirals, igunner-s and ride-
men, anmd all grades intermediate, for

thecapture of Santiago anti Cerve-

"gain we say. Have mercy, Spain!
Sparey our men firom further useless
sacrifice, and sue for peace! Sturrenm

der Havana on the terms of Santia-
go!"--The New York Sun.

W. M.Sl~rty & Sin, Dime 13ox, Te-x.,

PipsnChill T'oni-, as it is the be-st we ever

inded. M~y s:.n piresc-ribs it in his prae-
tie,and say s it is the ornly Chill Tonie

whib eveu acebill can ta'.a wihouit injunry
to thetomacth. You may send uc- 1 arossi

ofiPin' Chbill Tornie and 1 gross of ibm-
amonLive-r Pills." F-or sale by. Dr. WV. 31.

A sweeping political statement
sowetimes fills the voter's eyes with
dust.

"I think DeWitt's Witch 1az1 l SIve is
the finest preparation on the uarket for
piles." So writes John C. Dunn of Wher-4-
ing, W. Va. Try it and yo will thinkihl.
same. It also cures eczemia and al ':in
dieases. R. B. Lorvea, . nnin: L. W.
Nettlcs. Foreston: 11. L. Wilson, Jordan.

The most unnatural thing in tlis
vorld is a woman lauging throu a

telephone.
The editor of the Evans City, Pa.,

wites: "One Minute Con'h ICur is rb
namedcil. It enrid my childre ni r

cther remodius filed." I. ecrt n

colds id all ln.. tronbles 1.i .o
Manning: L. W.. Nettles, Foreston: II. L.
Wils''nl, Jordan.

When some people ask for time to
think we wonder what they are going
to think with.

E. C. Ulanks of Lewisi'lb, Txas, wuit(.
that one box o: )eWitt's WitcLhIazeli :ve
was worth S50 to him. It en-A Lis i of
ten years staHdng.He arivkis other t-
trv it. It also cnres eez.-:t'.!a lise.ws
and obstinate sores. 1. Lrr.:a.
iug: L. V. Ncttles. Fcn-ston: 11. L. N-

iSON, Jordan.

Some women are so backward1 th it

they are always se.veral years shy
when it comens to givingthegir (ge.

ain,oughVured.
..1: :'

Lver P S4.1 t-10*rPira-

the laun to e t i n v.
lieve ~~ ~ ~ ~~ WlIhoa!haeiri yg~ve

no other.-W. (. EmbFy... . For
le by; Dr W .........:. W.la ,

S. C.

No cne kuows better than the mil-
lionaire fither wh; his daughter's
lordly husband is called. "His High-
ness."

C.-A.s T 00 "T. 6A.

Bears the UTh8KindYouHaeAavs
Sig'ntre

B1cklen's Arnica Salve.
'he best sn cein the world for ents,

jruisesz, s-res, rAvvrs. salt rhenn, Itier
sores. ttrer, htped banIs, chilb LiUS,
cor!s andall skin eruptions, and positiveiv
cure's piles., r no pay retintire.d. It is g::, -

antevil'o give pterfct' -:itisf.action or iuontv
refin led. I' ice 2,. er bo:<. for salt 1y

1. L.Loryea.

'j be nian who is always repeating
the bright saying of his children is a

good-natured person, but tedious at
times.

Bents ile Klondike.
Mr. A. C. Thomas of Marysvillc, Tex.,

has found a more valuable discovery than
has vet been madeinu the Klundike. For
years he sufIfered untold ago(ny frlo con-

smiuption, accompanlied by himorrhages;
and was absolutt-ly cured by Dr. Kings
-New Discov'ry for coasturption, coughs
;ndLI colds. lIe d eclares that '.old is of lit-
te value in camparison with this marvel-
ons cure; would have it, even if it cost a
hundred dollan; a bottle. Asthma, bron-
chitis and all throat nd lung aff,-ctions are

positively nued by Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for conSUmption. Tial bottles free at
Rl. U. Lorye.'s drug store. Regular size 50
cents and $I. Guar an teed to cure or price
refunded.

If allflesh is grass men ought to be
less shy of lawn mowers.

Bears the ,,TheKindYllHiAleMW'js 80udt
Signatu-o

of

Surveying, Siurveying.
Every' land ownee should have a plat of

his land. I will do surveying for the pres-
ent on Saturdays. Cadl on or addre'ss

E. J.UIROwNE,
30-tf) Ianning, S. C.

Land for Sale.
One hundred and sixtv-three and one-

third acres fine land three miles from Si1-
ver and one and a hatf miiles from Panola.
New dwelling, ont buildings and tenant
houses. For particulairs address

W. MecD. GREnEN,
l-3t] Silver, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

By Louis A pipelt. Esq, Probate Judge.
HRASUSAN E. GiALLO-
WYmade suit to mte to grant

her letters of administration,
with the will annexed, of the estate
of and etTects of Julia A. Nelson,
These are therefore to cite and

admonish all and singular the kin-
dred and creditors of the said Julia
A. Nelson, deceased, that they be
and appear, before me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at Man-
ning, on the 12th day of August next,
after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause. if
any they' have, why the said admnin-
istration should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 27th day

of July, A. D). 1898.
[SEAL.] LOUIS APPELT,
1-3tl. Judge of Probate.

SHow Shall I Keep Cool? __

S Easy Enough.

WHEN YOU ARE HT
GIO TO

BROCKINTON'SANGT

I Milk Shakes, Etc.

Jelly Tumblers
Fruit Jars,

Pearl Top Lamp Shades.
A full supply of these at

TBE SlMM[RMt DBRIll SJORE.

Low Prices Are Better Than Argument.
Our values do their own talking. They appeal with stronger force to

the economical buyer than pages of talk with nothing to back it.

We have a beautiful assortument oif Colored Shirts, some of which we

sell at 25(: also a very attractive line of Negligee Shirts at 5(c. We have
theml with (ollarS .11daulITs attached or detached-some with neckties to

inatch, anil our liiii at -5e a'id (1.0 is especially interesting, showinug the
choicest fabrics. Neckwear. Tie' swellest line (f tles goods ever seen

anywhere, in lk or Washable-Material, at 2-5( each. Black and Blue
Sere Coats and Vests: also Alpaca in either single Coats or Coats ai)(

Vesits at "reatly reduced irices. The Crash Hat for suunner wear has
takei the head for a business hat, and we show a variety of styles at 50c
each.

LaES.
Full supply to fill all demands. in all .tyles of Dress Laces, from :e per

yard upward. Embroidery in all designs and patterns. Would call your

spe(ial attention to a lot of Manufacturers' Ends ineasuring from .15 to 5
yards at Sc per vard-they are very cheap. A splendid assortment of Per-
cales. vard-wide. fast colors, at 7'.e per yard. A lot of Oxford Ties for chil-
dren, Mlisses, and Ladies are very stylish and pretty. We sell them from
50c per pair :il upwards. Cone and see them.

Respectfully,

SA. RIGBY.
AN OPEN LETTER

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS fOUR RIGHT TO
TIIE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CA STO R I A ," the same that
has borne and does now bear - on every
,he fac-simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original "C ASTO R I A" which has been used in
7! homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

e kind you have always bought on the
.n:id has the signature of ..wrap-
,:r. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 24,1898. D

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies op it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. T7 MURRAY STREET. MrWYORK CITY.

TH CAROINA GROCERY COMPANY
Successors of BOYD BROS.

THZOMAS WILSON~, President.

W~t0X.*A2LZ C#03$

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

195 East Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

Percival Manufacturing Co.,

NG N

MeeingStret - -I H R E T N .C

Notice. TO comsmers af L.ager Beer:
IN ACCORD)ANCE WITII SEC-~ ItI..twng(ou~no

tion 14151 of the General Statutes ~.a .(.1v nteimgnot
of South Carolina, the County Board ii :4 i~t t: 'hrte
of Comniissioners, at their nmeeting 'Wthtc t ealdt ilodr
the first Monday ini Jaenuary, adolpted .~.~PIlSc eri
the following schedule of license fo
the year 1898: I ':ya ~ ~iogpie

Hawkers an<d Peddlers.. .. ...~l415 00'.a tnprhc pidz
Stoves and lRanges............25 00 '~/~~ ncae 2.Uprcae
Lightning Rods.......-.-.--.--1-tr500
Clocks and Watches...........25 (001~
Sewing 31achines................p0
Pianos and Urg~tiis..............5 00 .t ~::zctiibre,~

All persons en~gaginug in tiie aboVe
nintitoned occup ationhs must procureI>(i~,' tta i eri o

a license or they will bcoie liable p~o i ~tf.V .~ pca
to p~uiiuueni~t under the law. ritsr Peoouet.'hsbers
It sluall be the duty of every Mlagis- ,*rv

trate and every Constable and of the t.utucotechcetop
Sheriff and his rigu lar D~eputies, to,
anti every cit izenl may, deInand1 and ncLct lteud.~iit ;fr: ra

inspect thle license of any hawker or odr
peddler in his ori't hei r coun tty, who

shall collie u tiher the notice oIf any ot

said officers, and to arrest or' catuse to

be arrested, any hawker or peddle
found without a good and validl-
eense, and to bring such hawker or

peddler before the nearest M1agistrateel~~tO .C
to be dealt with according to law.
By order of hv:trd. iESLA

County Supervisor.GEYOR
Mlanning, S. C.. TJanuaryEN, TO WALT

JaIEoFCtnny 1ni, .PTETD

uT rem be hei a I srn opan y,ar ofh
Chamar es it, tn'. h ichu L~adear .rawmn

~~otlcc. with: gr!a si::rthc ayro t. uo'r tis.
i eawhch er ae kenabled rog tilliI orr

Urri~i ~ c~ N ~ L frhom ..nr:p for i:v'nn t f beer in

Li 'i NON tt N X and qtuartitrat tef.>iowing pril c on-

110 ~ \ . Fourmaaioein pints i crte(20pe7r cfrdae
Qrter-eii,tncc225.l~

I lit±tlthr it' Fxpornttf , pints, tein.doze i nif eha r ough30

l'cel-etbparti *;
s orerng t staite anthe e rtfo

pr it. latn:spun Wt~ve otiedpca
~onbin t. I tratesw f.or tes ( himets.. T i eri
I nik's ' titt. i a. gutaran~ s :p'e, ntutdetof theschoicest hops

beand malt.eanitia roomva'ndedeby the

e tn -'4' r. "11di'%al'oyratend GeiniuseforatL al

~upcV~e (ChANNIstG S. C.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, S. C.

From June 15th to
August 15th theBank
will open at 9 A. M.
and close at 2 P. M.

A full supply ofWar
Revenue Stamps on
hand.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

EOARD OF DIRECTOES.

M. LEVI, J. W. McLEOD,
W. E. .nowN, S. M. Nas,
J0sEPII SPROTT, A. LEvI.

ATLANTIO COAST LINE,
CrATn.ESToN, S. C., June 13, 1898.

On and after this date the following
passen.er schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South-Bound.

*35. 23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.25 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 8.57
Ar Lancs, 4.38 9.15
Lv Lanes, 438 9.15 7.40 P.
Ar Charleston, 6.03 10.50 9.15

North-Bound.
*78. *32. *52.Lv Charleston, 6.33 A. 5.17 P. 7.00 A.

Ar Lanes. 8.18 6.45 8.32
Lv Lanes, 818 6.45 -

Lv Kingstree, 8.34
Ar Florence, 0.28 7.55

*Daily. f Daily except Sunday.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayeteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. I. R. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar-
linton 10.28 a w, Cheraw, 11.40 a m;
Wadesboro 12.35 p m. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p m, arrive Dar-
lington, S 25 p m, fartsville 9.20 p m,
3ennetsville 9.21 p m, Gibson 9.45 p m.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a m, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10.
Leave Gibson daily (xcept Sunday 6.35

a im, Be-nnettsville 6.59 a m, arrive Darling-
ton 7.50 a m. Leave Eartsville daily ex-
cept Sundav 7.00 a w, arrive Darlington
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a nw, arrive
Florrtee 9.20 a w. Leave Wadesborn daily
except Sunday 4.25 p m, Cheraw 5.15 p) w,
Darlingt n 6.29 p in, arrive Florence 7 p
m]. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15a m
Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.20
a in.
J. 1.. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,

Gen' .anaer. Gen' Sup't.
T. 31. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
i1. M. EMERSON, Gen' Pass. Agent.

W.C. &A.
South-Bound.

55. 35. 52.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.34
Ar Florence, 7.25
Lv Florence, *8.20 *3.25 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.32 4.29
Lv Sumter, 9.32 *9.32 A.
Ar Columbia, 10.50 10.50
No. 52 runs thsough from Charleston via

Central R. R., leaving Charleston 7 a mn,
Laues 8.34 a in, Manming 9.07 a mn.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 32.

Lv Columbia, *5.45 A. '3.25 P:
Ar Sumter, 7.10 4.50
Lv &" mter, 7.10 *6.110 P.
Ar Florence, 8 2.5 7.25
Lv Florence, 8.55
Lv Marion, 9.34
Ar Wilmington, 12.20

*Daily.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. O.,

via Cential R. Rt., arriving .Manning 5.18
p im, Lanes, 5.35 p m, Charleston 7.35 pm.T'rains on Conway iranch lease Chad-
bourn 11.43 a mn, arrive Conway 12.40 p in
returning leave Conway 2.45 p m, arrive
Chadbourn 5.15 p im, leave Cbadbourn 5.30
p mn, airive at Hub 6.10 p' m, retarning
leave Hub 9.23 a m, arrive at Chadbourn
10.00 a im. Daily except Sunday.
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
I'. M. E MlERSON, Traffic Manager.
H . M. E'4ERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

CENTRAL I. R. OF SO. CAROLIN~A.
No. 52

Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.04 "

Lv Greelyville, 8.46
Lv rForeston, 8.54 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.00 "~

Lv Manning, 9.1)8
Lv Alcoiu, 9.15 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.23 "

Lv WV. & S. Junct., 9.31"
Ar Sumter, 9.37 "

Ar Columbia, 10.55 "

No. 53
Lv Columbia, 3 .3) P. M.
Lv Sumter:, 4.5 "

Lv W.. & S. Janet. 4.5 "

Lv B3rogdon, 5.04 "

Lv Alcolu, 5.2
Lv Manning, 5.1 "

Lv Foreston, 5 .33 "

Lv Greeleyville, 5.42 "

Ar Lanes, 55
Ar Charleston, 7.35 "

MANCIHESTER & AUGUSTA R. R.
No. 35.

Lv Sumnter, 4 29 A. M,.
Ar Cresion, 5.17 "

Ar Orangeburg, 5.40
Ar Denmark, 6.12 "

No. 32
Lv Denmark, 4.17 P. Ml.
Lv Orangeburg, 4.53
Lv Creston, 5.13 "

Ar Sumnter, 6.03 "

Trainus 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buiffet sleeping cars between New
York and :Macon via Augusta.

iLhn and Summerton R. R.
TV T.MF:L No. 1,

In ereet M1onuday June 13th, 1898.
]Between Sumte.r and Wilson's Mills.

Southbound. Northbound.
N'. 7:d. Daily'exIlt uinday No. 72.
PM Stations. PM
2(1 L1.....~..me........Ar J230
23o ... .W Jnneion. 3227
221 ...... Tinda..... 1155
2 :us ..... l.Pakville.......11 30

25......Sivr.........1110
: 05).11045....Mihlard ...- 01

350 ....Summearton.......10 10
I 41.............Davis..........945

.............Jordan ..........935
5 1)5\A...Wil-con's Mills..Lc 9 05
PM AM

IXe:ween 3lillard and St. Paul.
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
P 31 A M Stations A H P M1
3 05 10 15 Le .Millard Ar 10 45 3 35
:3 15 1') 25 Ar St. Paul Le 10 35 3 25
P Ml .1M AM PM

THOS. WILSON. President.

D RL.FANK GEIGER,
S DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C


